Objective-TCF7L2 (transcription factor 7-like 2) is a Wnt-regulated transcription factor that maintains stemness and promotes proliferation in embryonic tissues and adult stem cells. Mice with a coronary artery disease-linked mutation in Wnt-coreceptor LRP6 (LDL receptor-related protein 6) exhibit vascular smooth muscle cell dedifferentiation and obstructive coronary artery disease, which are paradoxically associated with reduced TCF7L2 expression. We conducted a comprehensive study to explore the role of TCF7L2 in vascular smooth muscle cell differentiation and protection against intimal hyperplasia. Approach and Results-Using multiple mouse models, we demonstrate here that TCF7L2 promotes differentiation and inhibits proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells. TCF7L2 accomplishes these effects by stabilization of GATA6 (GATA-binding protein 6) and upregulation of SM-MHC (smooth muscle cell myosin heavy chain) and cell cycle inhibitors. Accordingly, TCF7L2 haploinsufficient mice exhibited increased susceptibility to injury-induced hyperplasia, while mice overexpressing TCF7L2 were protected against injury-induced intimal hyperplasia compared with wild-type littermates. Consequently, the overexpression of TCF7L2 in LRP6 mutant mice rescued the injury-induced intimal hyperplasia. Conclusions-Our novel findings imply cell type-specific functional role of TCF7L2 and provide critical insight into mechanisms underlying the pathogenesis of intimal hyperplasia. Visual Overview-An online visual overview is available for this article.
A dvances in medical therapy, such as widespread use of lipid-lowering agents led to a significant decline in prevalence of coronary artery disease (CAD) mortality over previous 4 decades. The recent rise in cardiovascular death has generated renewed interest in identifying novel disease risk factors. 1 A parallel rise is observed in prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and obesity, which markedly increases the risk of myocardial infarction and restenosis. The pathogenesis of T2DM-linked CAD is most likely distinct from those extensively studied in animal models of severe hyperlipidemia and inflammation, necessitating new disease models. Recent studies, including genome-wide association study (GWAS) of CAD and myocardial infarction, have implicated altered differentiation of vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) in pathogenesis of CAD. 2, 3 VSMC are the most abundant cell type and have the highest degree of plasticity among all vascular cells. [4] [5] [6] The phenotypic switching of VSMC allows their migration into the intima where they continue proliferating and depositing extracellular matrix 7 or transdifferentiate into other cell types, such as CD68 positive and foam cells. 8 Whether VSMC proliferation has a beneficial or detrimental role in atherosclerosis process is controversial. VSMCs may have a protective role against plaque rupture by stabilizing the fibrous cap. In a unique form of CAD, known as plaque erosion, VSMCs play a greater role than inflammatory cells in plaque formation. 9 VSMC dedifferentiation and proliferation contribute not only to atherosclerosis but also complicate revascularization procedures, promoting restenosis postangioplasty and intimal hyperplasia at anastomoses in bypass grafts. The molecular mechanisms maintaining or perturbing VSMC differentiation are poorly understood.
The highly conserved Wnt signaling pathway regulates fundamental processes in embryonic development including cell fate and has been implicated in carcinogenesis. 10 Recently, Wnt signaling has been implicated in regulation of VSMC differentiation. 11 We have previously shown that mutations in the gene encoding, Wnt-coreceptor LRP6 (LDL receptor-related protein 6) underlie autosomal dominant CAD and T2DM in humans (OMIM: ADCADII). Mice with the CAD-linked LRP6 mutation (LRP6 R611C ) exhibit coronary and aortic intimal hyperplasia, even in the absence of mechanical vascular injury, largely accounted for by excess VSMC proliferation in the absence of excess inflammation. 11 Disease pathway analysis in LRP6 R611C mice revealed that enhanced noncanonical Wnt signaling enhances PDGF signaling and promotes VSMC dedifferentiation and proliferation and is associated with reduced expression of the Wnt-regulated transcription factor TCF7L2 (transcription factor 7-like 2). Wnt3a administration to the LRP6 R611C mice reduced PDGF signaling activities, normalized TCF7L2 expression, and rescued the vascular phenotype. These findings raised the possibility that TCF7L2 may play a causal role in acquisition and maintenance of vascular smooth muscle differentiation. This is an extremely relevant question as a SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism) in the gene encoding TCF7L2 are considered the strongest genetic risk factors for T2DM by multiple GWAS and are associated with risk of CAD 12 and its severity 13 in subjects with T2DM. This notion, however, is in sharp contrast with the previous findings that Wnt/TCF7L2 promotes cell cycle activation and proliferation during early embryogenesis and in adult stem cells. 12, 14, 15 Additionally, whether the disease-associated TCF7L2 common variants cause gain or loss of function has remained controversial. 16 Thus, we embarked on comprehensive studies in mice that either globally overexpress or are haploinsufficient for TCF7L2 to (1) verify the causal role and (2) identify the mechanisms of action of TCF7L2 in regulation of VSMC plasticity, and (3) to establish that TCF7L2-driven VSMC differentiation plays a protective role to counteract the aberrant Wnt signaling and CAD because of the LRP6 R611C mutation. It should be emphasized that a germline LRP6 R611C variant promotes human CAD. TCF7L2 GWAS risk alleles are also germline variants, and hence their associated traits may arise from their global effects. Therefore, we used global overexpression or haploinsufficient mouse models to investigate the roles of TCF7L2 as a translationally relevant approach.
Materials and Methods
The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
Animals
Animal procedures were as per approved protocol of Yale University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Mice overexpressing TCF7L2 under mouse TCF7L2 promoter (TCF7L2-bac mice) and TCF7L2 heterozygous knockout (TCF7L2 +/− ) mice were obtained in collaboration from M. Nobrega's laboratory at The University of Chicago, Chicago, IL. 17 These mice were then backcrossed to C57Bl6 mice (N>10). Wild-type (WT) littermates were used as controls. Generation of homozygous LRP6 R611C and LRP6 R611C ; LDLR −/− (low-density lipoprotein receptor knockout) mice were previously described. 18 Generation of LRP6 R611C/R611C ; TCF7L2-bac was done by crossing LRP6 R611C/R611C to C57Bl6 backcrossed TCF7L2-bac mice. LRP6 R611C/R611C homozygous mice are referred to as either LRP6 R611C in the text or R611C or RC mice in the figures. LDLR −/− mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME. All mice were fed ad libitum and housed at constant ambient temperature in 12-hour light, 12-hour dark cycle. Both TCF7L2-bac male and female mice were studied. Male WT and TCF7L2 +/− were more predisposed to intimal hyperplasia, and, therefore, the results of their study are provided. Mice were examined at age 6 to 8 weeks. For high-cholesterol diet studies, 6 weeks old mice were fed high-cholesterol diet (40% fat, 1.25% cholesterol, and 0.5% cholic acid) ad libitum (Research Diets) for 4 or 6 weeks. All studies in animals were conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Chemicals and Antibodies
Protease inhibitor cocktail (P8340), phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (P2850), cycloheximide, MG132, and BrdU (bromodeoxyuridine) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Cell lysis buffer (9803) and antibodies for β-actin, PDGFRβ (platelet-derived growth factor receptor beta; 1:150), pPDGFRβ (phosphorylated platelet-derived growth factor receptor beta; y751/y771, 1:1000), p-LRP6 (phosphorylated LRP6), and p53, Pp53(ser15, 1:3000), p38 (1:200), Pp38(Thr180/Tyr182, 1:1000), JNK (c-Jun N-terminal kinase; 1:500 mg/mL), Phospho-SAPK (stress-activated protein kinase)/JNK (1:1000, Thr183/Tyr185), cyclin D1, chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChiP) assay kit were all purchased from Cell Signaling Technology. DMEM, FBS, penicillin-streptomycin cocktail, Trypsin-EDTA solution, and TRIzol were purchased from GIBCO/Invitrogen; polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes from Bio-Rad Laboratories; Antibodies for TCF7L2(sc-8631, 1:200, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc), and protein A/G agarose gel were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. These TCF7L2 antibody has been previously validated by our group using RNA interference. 19 Antibodies for α-SMA (alpha smooth muscle cell actin; 1 µg/mL), and SM-MHC (smooth muscle cell myosin heavy chain; 0.4 µg/mL), GATA6 (GATA-binding protein 6; rabbit, 1:200), p300 (1 µg/mL), p16, were purchased from Abcam, GATA6 (goat) antibody was from Novus and CD31 antibody from BD PharMingen, and secondary fluorescence-tagged antibodies and propidium iodide from Invitrogen.
Immunofluorescence
Immunofluorescence staining was performed on 5-μm frozen sections. All antibodies were diluted 1:200. No primary was used as control for all studies. Only previously validated antibodies were used. Fluorescence was measured using Nikon Eclipse80i or Zeiss 4 laser Confocal microscope using same laser output, gain, and offset for each set of antibodies tested. Images were quantified with Image J and adjusted for the area. 
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Western Blotting
Protein contents of the VSMC lysates were quantified by using Quant-iT Protein Assay Kit. Whole-cell lysates of primary VSMCs were separated by electrophoresis, transferred to PVDF membrane, and probed using target primary antibodies followed by appropriate HRP (horseradish peroxidase)-conjugated secondary antibodies. Blots were visualized using chemiluminescence reagents, imaged with Bio-Rad gel doc system, and quantified with Image J software.
VSMC Isolation and Culture
Isolation of aortic VSMCs was performed as previously described. 20 VSMCs were maintained in DMEM (4.5g/L glucose, glutamine, and 100 mg/L sodium pyruvate) supplemented with 20% FCS, 100 U mL−1 penicillin, and 100 μg mL−1 streptomycin. For phosphorylation studies, cells were starved for 3 hours in 0.2% FBS containing DMEM and were treated as follows: PDGF-BB (platelet-derived growth factor-BB) at 10 ng/mL for 15 minutes. For mRNA studies, the cells were starved overnight in DMEM containing 0.2% FBS and treated with PDGF-BB (10 ng/mL) for 24 hours. For protein half-life measurements, VSMC were pretreated with cycloheximide (CHX; 100 µg/mL) for 30 minutes and then incubated with or without PDGF-BB (10 ng/mL). Cells were harvested at 0-, 15-, and 30-minute intervals, cell lysates were subjected to Western blotting, and the GATA6 protein was quantified using Image J. For proteosomal degradation studies, VSMC were pretreated with MG132 (1 µM) for 1 hour followed by PDGF-BB (10 ng/mL) stimulation. The cell lysates were immunoprecipitated using GATA6 antibody, followed by Western blotting and probing with ubiquitin antibody.
ChIP Assay
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (Cell Signaling SimpleChIP Enzymatic Chromatin IP Kit [Agarose Beads] number 9002). Briefly, the chromatin/DNA protein complexes were prepared from mouse aortic smooth muscle cells. Chemical crosslinking of DNA proteins was performed using 1% formaldehyde for 10 minutes at room temperature (RT) and followed by addition of glycine solution. Cells were scraped into cold PBS containing Halt cocktail proteinase inhibitor. The cell suspension was centrifuged, and the pellet was lysed, and nuclei were digested using micrococcal nuclease to digest DNA to a length of ≈200 to 1000 bp. Supernatant containing the digested chromatin was incubated with appropriate ChIP-grade TCF7L2 antibody (sc-8631; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) for immunoprecipitation overnight at 4°C with rotation, followed by ChIP-grade protein A/G agarose beads and incubation for 1 hour at 4°C with rotation. Anti-H3 antibody and RPL30 (ribosomal protein L30) primers provided in the kit were used as a positive control for assay technique and reagent integrity. The agarose resin was washed using buffers supplied with the kit. The eluted DNA was purified and analyzed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to determine the binding of TCF7L2 (TCF7L2 binding consensus: [A/T] [A/T] CAAAG) to Gata6 promoter. The following primers were used to amplify the binding region: forward 5'-GTCTTCGACGCCTAGCTTCA-3' and reverse 5'-CTAAATTTGGCGTCCTGGCTG-3'. Real-time PCR amplification was performed using iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) and Eppendorf Mastercycler RealPlex2. Similar protocol used to amplify TCF/GATA6 binding site (ctttgataa) in SMC-MHC intron2 with the primers 5'-TGCCTGGGTTTCATTCTGTG -3' and 5'-GGCCCTCACCTCTCCATATC -3'.
Coimmunoprecipitation
For coimmunoprecipitation studies 1200 μg of total protein derived from WT VSMC lysate was divided in equal amount and then either used as input or immunoprecipitated with the IgG and TCF7L2 antibodies for overnight and protein A/G agarose beads at 4°C for 1 hour. Proteins were then solubilized in Laemmli sample loading buffer, applied SDS-PAGE, and transferred to a PVDF membrane and immunoblotted using different primary and HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies. Enhanced chemiluminescence reagents were used to develop the blots.
Carotid Artery Guidewire Injury
The carotid artery guidewire injury was performed as previously described 21 Three weeks postinjury, mice were euthanized and injured carotid arteries were excised from the arteriotomy site of external left carotid artery, including the internal left carotid artery and ≈1 cm of left common carotid artery. Similarly, right common carotids were harvested and used as uninjured controls. The arteries were embedded in OCT (optimal cutting temperature compound); serial tissue sections (5 μm) were obtained from left and right common carotid arteries, starting at the bifurcation (to external and internal carotids), and immunofluorescence, IHC, and morphometric analyses were performed. Neointima formation was measured in 10 sections (50 μm apart) using images obtained by a bright-field microscope and quantified using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health).
In Vitro Scratch Wound-Healing Assay
Primary VSMC from WT and TCF7L2-bac aorta were grown to ≈70% to 80% confluency in 12 well plates in complete growth medium. The monolayer was scratched across the center of the well gently and slowly using tip of sterile 1 mL pipette tips and holding the tip perpendicular to the bottom of the well. After scratching, the wells were gently washed twice with culture medium to remove detached cells and filled with fresh culture medium. Microscope images were taken to note the initial scratch size, and the areas were marked. The cells were then left undisturbed for 18 hours and images were taken again. The gap distance covered was quantitatively evaluated as a percentage of the initial gap distance using Image J software.
In Vitro BrdU Staining
VSMC were grown to 70% to 80% confluency and starved overnight (DMEM with 0.2% FBS). Next cells were stimulated with or without PDGF-BB (10 ng/mL) followed by propidium iodide for nuclear staining for 24 hours. Then cells were pulsed with BrdU (10 uM/mL) for 4 hours at 37°C. BrdU solution was removed and washed with PBS (3×, 2 minutes each). The cells were fixed with 1 mL of 3.7% formaldehyde for 15 minutes at RT and washed with PBS (3×, 2 minutes each). Next, the cells were permeabilized with 1 mL of 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 20 minutes at RT, followed by 1 mL of 1 N HCl for 20 minutes at RT, and finally neutralized with 0.1 M sodium borate buffer pH 8.5 for 30 minutes at RT and washed with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS (3×, 2 minutes each). The cells were incubated overnight with anti-BrdU antibody at 4°C, washed with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS (3×, 2 minutes each) followed by incubation with fluorescently labeled secondary antibody for 1 hour at RT. The cells were washed with PBS and imaged using fluorescence microspore.
Real-Time PCR
Total RNA was isolated from primary VSMC culture using TRIzol, and cDNA was generated using the High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Real-time PCR amplification was performed using specific primers and iQ SYBR Green Supermix in Eppendorf Mastercycler RealPlex2. Reactions were performed in quadruple with a β-actin internal control. Relative quantification of mRNA levels was expressed as fold increase relative to the control. The following mouse primer sequences were used for quantitative real time-PCR: 
Statistical Analyses
In all experiments, at least 7 mice were used per group unless stated differently in the text or legend. Guidewire injury studies were done using at least 10 mice per group. All in vitro studies were performed in 3 independent experiments in triplicate. Fluorescence and area measurements were done using Image J software (National Institutes of Health 
Results
TCF7L2 Expression Modulates Postinjury Intimal Hyperplasia
Vascular injury results in VSMC loss of differentiation and their subsequent proliferation. 22 We first examined the TCF7L2 protein levels in WT mice with or without carotid artery wire injury by using immunofluorescent staining, using TCF7L2-specific antibody. VSMCs in WT carotid artery stained robustly for TCF7L2 at baseline, which was reduced 3 weeks after wire injury ( Figure 1A , fluorescence/area before and after injury is shown). To examine the relationship between TCF7L2 levels and VSMC phenotype, we backcrossed BALB/c humanized TCF7L2 overexpressing BAC (bacterial artificial chromosome) transgenic mice (transgenic mouse lines harboring engineered enhancertrapped human bac RP11-466I19 spanning the entire T2DMassociated interval recombined with a full-length mouse Tcf7l2 cDNA) and heterozygote knockout mice (generated using zinc finger nuclease technology targeted to the constitutive exon 11 encoding the High Mobility Group box DNA-binding domain of the protein) with C57BL6 mice, until we generated N10 (10 generation) heterozygote overexpressing (TCF7L2-bac) and heterozygous knockout (TCF7L2 +/− ) mice. TCF7L2 −/− mice were born in Mendelian ratio but died within ≈24 hours of birth because of feeding problem from lack of gut development as previously reported. 23 The reason for the backcrossing was (1) LRP6 mice used in the rescue experiments are of C57BL6 background and (2) BALB/c mice are resistant to atherosclerosis. 24 Uninjured TCF7L2-bac mice exhibited >1.7-fold higher levels of mostly nuclear TCF7L2 in VSMCs compared with WT mice by immunofluorescence staining ( Figure 1B ). We then examined the effect of TCF7L2 expression in response to mechanical injury on neointima formation using immunofluorescence staining and confocal microscopy. As expected, the injury resulted in reduced TCF7L2 in WT mice. TCF7L2 levels were, however, 2.5-fold higher in TCF7L2-bac mice versus WT littermates after the wire injury ( Figure 1B) . Strikingly, TCF7L2-bac male and female mice were both protected against neointima formation postinjury compared with sex-matched WT littermates ( Figure 1C ). Reduced TCF7L2 immunofluorescence staining after carotid injury in WT mice was associated with marked reduction in the level of contractile proteins SM-MHC ( Figure 1D ) and α-SMA ( Figure 1E ), indicating loss of differentiation of VSMC. Conversely, the levels of contractile proteins after the injury were by far higher in TCF7L2-bac versus WT mice carotids ( Figure 1D and 1E ).
We then compared the effect of carotid wire injury on neointima formation in TCF7L2 +/− mice compared with their WT littermates. TCF7L2 protein levels (aka TCF4) were reduced by about 50% in TCF7L2 +/− mice ( Figure IA in the onlineonly Data Supplement). In contrast to TCF7L2-bac mice, TCF7L2 +/− mice showed greater neointima formation and marked reduction of TCF7L2 levels by immunofluorescence staining postinjury compared with WT littermates ( Figure 2B and 2C). Accordingly, the fall in TCF7L2 expression after injury in TCF7L2 +/− mice was accompanied by a decline in the levels of contractile proteins SM-MHC and α-SMA in VSMC assessed by immunofluorescence staining (Figure 2D and 2E ).
TCF7L2 Abrogated VSMC Migration and PDGF-Stimulated Proliferation In Vitro
Intimal hyperplasia in response to injury is associated with VSMC migration and proliferation. To demonstrate that the protection against intimal hyperplasia in TCF7L2-bac mice is because of the effect of the VSMCs, we isolated WT and TCF7L2-bac aortic VSMCs and performed migration and proliferation assays. In vitro scratch assay showed that TCF7L2bac aortic VSMC cultured with FBS migrated considerably slower than WT aortic VSMC ( Figure 3A) . PDGF signaling has an established role in triggering VSMC proliferation. 25, 26 A proliferation assay with and without PDGF-BB stimulation for 24 hours was performed on isolated aortic WT, TCF7L2-bac and TCF7L2 +/− VSMC. TCF7L2-bac aortic VSMC showed lower BrdU incorporation and cell count after PDGF-BB stimulation compared with WT aortic VSMC ( Figure 3B , quantifications shown underneath). TCF7L2 +/− VSMC had expectedly greater BrdU incorporation and cell number compared with WT VSMC after PDGF-BB stimulation ( Figure 3C , quantifications shown underneath). Taken together, these data suggest that TCF7L2 inhibits cell migration and PDGF-dependent cell proliferation.
TCF7L2 Regulates Cell Cycle Checkpoints
TP53 (p53) and p16 have been implicated in preventing entry into mitosis as part of cell cycle checkpoint mechanisms. p16 is a downstream target of p53 27, 28 and is also implicated in G2 arrest during cellular senescence. 29 We examined P-p53 (phosphorylated TP-53) and p16 levels in WT, TCF7L2 +/− , and TCF7L2-bac VSMC by immunohistochemistry. Both cell cycle inhibitors were downregulated in WT VSMCs but not in TCF7L2-bac VSMC after vascular injury compared with baseline ( Figure 3D and 3E, quantification underneath Figure 3D ). Accordingly, immunofluorescent analysis showed lower P-p53 levels in TCF7L2 +/− versus WT VSMCs ( Figure  IB in the online-only Data Supplement). Western blot analysis confirmed higher baseline p-p53 and p16 protein levels in TCF7L2-bac and lower levels of these proteins in TCF7L2 +/− VSMC compared with their WT littermates ( Figure 3F , quantifications underneath the figure).
It has been previously shown that TCF7L2 binds the p53 promoter and transcriptionally regulates this gene. 30 We, therefore, examined the p53 mRNA levels, which were dramatically lower in TCF7L2 +/− and higher in TCF7L2-bac compared with WT VSMCs (Figure 3G) . Notably, this effect of TCF7L2 in VSMCs is in contrast with its effect in proliferating pancreatic beta cells in which TCF7L2 represses p53 expression. 30 February 2019
Association Between TCF7L2 and GATA6 in VSMC GATA6 has been recognized as a key regulator of VSMC differentiation. 31 This transcription factor promotes VSMC differentiation by stimulating the expression of contractile proteins and inhibiting cell cycle progression. 32 The shared function of TCF7L2 and GATA6 with respect to promoting the expression of contractile proteins prompted an examination into possible interaction between the 2 proteins. We compared the GATA6 protein levels of WT, TCF7L2 +/− , and TCF7L2-bac mice carotid arteries before and after wire injury by immunofluorescence staining. Baseline GATA6 levels were modestly higher in TCF7L2-bac compared with WT mice VSMCs ( Figure 4A ). GATA6 levels were drastically reduced after injury in WT mice and TCF7L2 +/− mice ( Figure  IC in the online-only Data Supplement), but GATA6 levels in TCF7L2-bac mice postinjury were considerably higher compared with WT mice( Figure 4A ). We then costained for TCF7L2 and GATA6 and examined their subcellular localization in VSMCs of the tunica media of WT mice with and without carotid artery injury using confocal microscopy. The results showed that in quiescent arteries, TCF7L2 and GATA6 colocalize within the nucleus in VSMC, but their expression levels drastically dropped after the injury, and with the nuclear exclusion of TCF7L2, they no longer colocalized ( Figure 4B and Figure ID in the online-only Data Supplement).
These findings raised the question of whether TCF7L2 regulates GATA6 expression. GATA6 transcripts are downregulated in response to mitogens. 33 PDGF is a major mitogen that has an established role in inducing loss of differentiation and proliferation of VSMCs postinjury 34, 35 and is inhibited by Wnt activation. 11, 36 To examine if TCF7L2 transcriptionally regulates GATA6, we treated WT and TCF7L2-bac VSMC with or without PDGF-BB for 24 hours and measured the GATA6 and SM-MHC mRNA expression levels by quantitative realtime-PCR. Baseline GATA6 mRNA levels were higher in TCF7L2-bac versus WT VSMC. The mRNA expression levels of TCF7L2 and GATA6 were both dramatically reduced after PDGF-BB stimulation in WT VSMC. As anticipated, there was a concurrent decline in SM-MHC (aka MYH11) mRNA expression ( Figure 4C) . Notably, PDGF-induced repression of TCF7L2, GATA6, and SM-MHC mRNA levels was significantly attenuated in TCF7L2-bac aortic VSMC ( Figure 4C ).
The GATA6 promoter has multiple (T-C-A-A-A-G or C-T-T-T-G-A) motifs as putative sites for TCF7L2 binding. We, therefore, performed a ChIP assay to examine TCF7L2 binding to the GATA6 promoter using ChIP-grade TCF7L2 antibody 37 for pulldown and amplifying the region of the mouse GATA6 promoter bearing the putative TCF7L2 binding sites using specific primers. The assay revealed specific binding of TCF7L2 to the GATA6 promoter ( Figure 4D ). GATA6 promoter binding by TCF7L2 was expectedly stronger in TCF7L2-bac versus WT VSMC ( Figure 4D ). We then compared GATA6 mRNA levels between WT and TCF7L2 +/− carotid artery lysate before and after injury. The GATA6 mRNA levels were not different between the WT and TCF7L2 +/− mice carotids at baseline. The GATA6 mRNA and protein levels assayed by immunofluorescence were dramatically reduced after injury in both WT and TCF7L2 +/− mice carotids ( Figure 4E ). These findings suggested that TCF7L2 protects VSMCs against PDGF-mediated transcriptional inhibition of GATA6 but is not required to maintain it under normal condition. Importantly, the effects of TCF7L2 on GATA6 mRNA levels were modest and did not entirely account for the more robust effects observed at the protein level in vivo. This prompted an investigation into posttranscriptional regulation of GATA6 by TCF7L2.
TCF7L2 Is Protective Against PDGF-Dependent Turnover of GATA6
Activation of the PDGF downstream effector JNK has been shown to promote the proteolytic degradation of GATA6. 38 JNK activator anisomycin has been shown to efficiently export nuclear GATA6 into the cytoplasm and initiates its degradation by proteasomes, and this effect is inhibited by JNK inhibitor SP600125. We had previously shown that LRP6/ Wnt inhibits PDGF signaling by promoting PDGFRβ ubiquitination and diminishing JNK signaling. Subsequent in vitro and in vivo investigations had found that impaired Wnt signaling results in increased activation of PDGF signaling, 11 which is normalized by systemic Wnt3a administration in vivo and by TCF7L2 overexpression in VSMCs in vitro. 11 Thus, we hypothesized that TCF7L2 may stabilize GATA6 protein by inhibiting PDGF/JNK activation. To examine this hypothesis, we measured GATA6 protein levels in VSMC of WT and TCF7L2-bac mice with and without PDGF-BB treatment after inhibiting protein synthesis by cycloheximide. The analysis showed greater GATA6 protein levels in TCF7L2-bac versus WT VSMCs. PDGF-BB dramatically reduced GATA6 protein levels in WT VSMC within 15 minutes of stimulation ( Figure 5A ), whereas GATA6 was only marginally reduced in TCF7L2-bac and after 30 minutes of stimulation. This robust and reproducible finding implicated TCF7L2 in stabilization of GATA6 against PDGF-BB.
We then examined the effect of TCF7L2 overexpression on PDGF signaling in WT versus TCF7L2-bac VSMCs stimulated with PDGF-BB. There was significantly lower total and phosphorylated PDGFRβ in TCF7L2-bac versus WT VSMC Figure 4 . GATA6 (GATA-binding protein 6) expression, localization, and transcriptional regulation. A, Immunofluorescence (IF) staining of GATA6 in wild-type (WT) and TCF7L2 (transcription factor 7-like 2)-bac mice (mice overexpressing TCF7L2) carotids, before and after guidewire injury (quantification shown next to the figure) . B, Subcellular localization of TCF7L2 and GATA6 in tunica media of injured and uninjured carotid artery of WT mice. Colocalization of TCF7L2 and GATA6 in the nucleus and its loss after injury, arrows and arrowheads show GATA6 and TCF7L2, respectively. Nuclei are stained with DAPI (4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole). C, TCF7L2, GATA6, and SM-MHC (smooth muscle cell myosin heavy chain) mRNA expression in TCF7L2-bac vs WT vascular smooth muscle cell (VSMC), with and without PDGF-BB (platelet-derived growth factor-BB) stimulation. D, Chromatin immunoprecipitation assay demonstrating TCF7L2 binding to GATA6 promoter in WT and TCF7L2-bac VSMCs; its quantification shown next to the figure. E, GATA6 mRNA expression in WT and TCF7L2 +/− mice aortic lysate, before and after guidewire injury. *, **, and ***Significance with P<0.05, <0.01, and <0.001 by ANOVA for multiple comparisons, respectively. Quantifications of IF intensity are average of 8 sections per mice (7 mice in each group). Scale bars, 16 μm. EEL indicates external elastic lamina; IEL, internal elastic lamina; and IH, intimal hyperplasia.
after PDGF-BB stimulation ( Figure 5B ). Consequently, there was reduced activation of its PDGF downstream effector JNK/SAPK (and p38) in TCF7L2-bac compared with WT VSMC (Figure 5B ). These findings identify TCF7L2 inhibition of PDGF/JNK as one of the mechanisms for GATA6 stabilization.
TCF7L2 and GATA6 Complex Formation and Binding of SM-MHC Promoter
To verify if GATA6 mediates the TCF7L2 regulation of SM-MHC, we knocked down GATA6 in WT and TCF7L2bac VSMCs by siRNA. GATA6 protein levels were markedly increased in the TCF7L2-bac and were knocked down by Figure 5 . TCF7L2 (transcription factor 7-like 2) stabilizes GATA6 (GATA-binding protein 6) against PDGF (platelet-derived growth factor), forms a complex with it and jointly regulates SM-MHC (smooth muscle cell myosin heavy chain) transcription. A, Time course of GATA6 protein levels after PDGF-BB stimulation in CHX pretreated wild-type (WT) and TCF7L2-bac (TCF7L2 overexpressing) vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) by Western blot, quantifications shown next to the figure. B, PDGFRβ (platelet-derived growth factor receptor beta) expression and phosphorylation and activation of its downstream effectors, JNK/SAPK (c-Jun N-terminal kinases/stress-activated kinases) and ERK1/2 (extracellular-signal-regulated kinase 1/2) and in WT and TCF7L2-bac VSMC on PDGF-BB stimulation, quantifications shown next to the figure. C, GATA6 knockdown by siRNA and (D) its effect on the protein levels of SM-MHC and SMA (alpha smooth muscle actin) in WT and TCF7L2-bac VSMC, quantifications shown next to the figure. E, Immunoprecipitation of TCF7L2 and GATA6 in WT and TCF7L2-bac VSMC lysates, TCF7L2-specific antibody was used for pulldown, followed by Western blot analysis for GATA6. F, Immunocoprecipitation of TCF7L2 and p300 in WT VSMC lysates; TCF7L2-specific antibody was used for pulldown, followed by Western blot analysis for p300. G and H, Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay demonstrating bindings of TCF7L2 and GATA6 to SM-MHC promoter in VSMC (WT) using ChIP-grade TCF7L2-specific and GATA6-specific antibody, respectively. IgG is used as a negative and input as a positive control. *, **, and ***Significance with P <0.05, <0.01, <0.001 for multiple comparison in 5A by ANOVA and pairwise comparisons between WT and TCF7L2-bac for each condition using T test in all other figures, respectively. Quantification are average of 4 experiments per mice (7 mice in each group). CHX indicates cycloheximide; NTC, nontemplate control; p-PDGFR, phosphorylated PDGFR; p-JNK, phosphorylated JNK; siControl, scrambled siRNA (small interfering ribonucleic acid); and siGATA, siRNA against GATA6. about 80% by GATA6 siRNA (small interfering ribonucleic acid; Figure 5D ). Consequently, SM-MHC protein levels were significantly reduced in TCF7L2-bac VSMCs compared with control siRNA (siControl, quantifications are shown next to the figure; Figure 5D ). SM-MHC protein levels continued to be higher in TCF7L2-bac compared with WT cells, either due to incomplete knockdown of GATA6 or GATA6-independent regulation of SM-MHC by TCF7L2. Taken together, these findings suggested that TCF7L2 regulates SM-MHC via GATA6dependent and potentially GATA6-independent mechanisms.
Given that TCF7L2 and GATA6 colocalize in the nucleus, have similar functions and exhibit similar responses to perturbations, the possibility that they may have a combinatorial effect on SM-MHC transcription was raised. Thus, we examined if TCF7L2 and GATA6 form a complex. A pulldown assay using TCF7L2-specific antibody followed by Western blot analysis using GATA6-specific antibody showed that TCF7L2 and GATA6 coimmunoprecipitate ( Figure 5E ). GATA6 has been shown to form a complex with p300 to regulate transcription of SM-MHC in a combinatorial fashion. 31 An immunoprecipitation assay in VSMC showed that TCF7L2 also forms a complex with p300 ( Figure 5F ), suggesting a potential combinatorial interaction between GATA6, TCF7L2, and p300. We then performed an in-silico screening of genes encoding VSMC contractile proteins for putative consensus TCF7L2 binding motifs. Interestingly, several consensus binding sequences for TCF7L2 and GATA6 were found either in tandem or overlapping by 1 or 2 nucleotides. We focused on one such consensus (CTTTGATAA) that lies between untranslated exon 1 and exon 2 in the open chromatin region of SM-MHC gene as defined by DNase I hypersensitivity ( Figure IIA in the online-only Data Supplement, shown in the ascending aorta). We performed 2 independent ChIP assays using ChIP-grade antibodies specific for TCF7L2 or GATA6. The assays revealed that both proteins bind to a region containing this motif in mouse VSMC ( Figure 5G and 5H) . Overall, these findings indicate that TCF7L2 and GATA6 are both implicated in transcriptional regulation of SM-MHC gene and suggest a potential combinatorial interaction between the two in this process.
TCF7L2 Overexpression Rescues Postcarotid Injury Neointima Formation in LRP6 R611C Mice
We had previously shown that impaired LRP6 activity in LRP6 mutant mice (LRP6 R611C ) leads to enhanced noncanonical Wnt signaling and a subsequent increase in TCF7L2 turnover and reduced SM-MHC protein levels. 11 These cascades of events culminate in excessive intimal hyperplasia. To (1) establish a causal link between reduced TCF7L2 expression, VSMC dedifferentiation, and intimal hyperplasia and (2) demonstrate that TCF7L2mediated VSMC differentiation and reduced proliferation is protective against intimal hyperplasia, a rescue experiment in LRP6 R611C mice was performed. We crossbred TCF7L2-bac onto LRP6 R611C mice and examined the effect of TCF7L2 overexpression on GATA6 levels and SM-MHC in carotid injury neointima formation. Compared with LRP6 R611C mice, LRP6 R611C ; TCF7L2bac mice exhibited higher TCF7L2 and GATA6 protein levels ( Figure 6A , quantification underneath). We then examined whether TCF7L2 overexpression rescues carotid artery intimal hyperplasia after guidewire injury in LRP6 R611C mice. As expected, TCF7L2 overexpression had protective effects against neointima formation in LRP6 R611C ; TCF7L2-bac ( Figure 6B , quantifications underneath). Furthermore, increased GATA6 levels in LRP6 R611C ; TCF7L2-bac mice were associated with increased staining for SM-MHC compared with LRP6 R611C mice. Of note, the overexpression of TCF7L2 was also associated with increased levels of activated (phosphorylated) LRP6 phosphorylation ( Figure 6B) , which may suggest a positive feedback mechanism. The exact molecular mechanisms of this phosphorylation has not been elaborated. 39
TCF7L2 Expression in Atherosclerosis Model
We had previously shown that TCF7L2 is highly expressed in VSMCs. 11 However, its significance in atherosclerosis process had not been studied. We assessed TCF7L2 protein levels in the aortic root and coronary arteries of LDLR −/− versus WT mice. Strikingly, TCF7L2 levels were also lower in the aortic root and coronary arteries of LDLR −/− versus WT mice on high-fat diet ( Figure 6C ). These changes were also associated with reduced α-SMA levels in VSMC of LDLR −/− mice compared with WT mice ( Figure 6D ).
TCF7L2 Risk Alleles Are Associated With Reduced Gene Expression in the Aorta
Common variants of TCF7L2 gene have been the strongest signal in GWAS of T2DM and age-related endophenotypes 14 (P<8×10 -17 ) and are associated with risk of CAD 12 and its severity 13 in subjects with T2DM. Because of the small effect size of these variants, however, the disease mechanisms have remained unclear. Delineating TCF7L2 function in regulation of VSMCs is critical for understanding the pathogenesis of arterial disease in T2DM. Analyses of GTEX (Genotype-Tissue Expression) project data revealed that DM2 and CADassociated TCF7L2 minor alleles (ie, rs4506565; Figure IIB in the online-only Data Supplement) are in disequilibrium with the expression QTLs (quantitative trait locus) variants of TCF7L2 (ie, rs6585200 and rs6585201, P<1.5×10 -10 , NES (number of empty spikelets per panicle) −0.31; Figure  IIC in the online-only Data Supplement). Based on Genotype-Tissue Expression data, QTLs variants of TCF7L2 are most significantly associated with reduced TCF7L2 expression in the aorta and tibial artery ( Figure IID and IIE in the onlineonly Data Supplement, http://www.gtexportal.org/home/eqtls/ byGene?geneId=tcf7l2&tissueName=All). Taken together, these findings in human atherosclerosis and LDLR −/− mice indicate the relevance of our findings in the TCF7L2 mouse models and the significance of TCF7L2 expression levels for normal arterial function.
Discussion
Mutations in Wnt-coreceptor LRP6-regulated proteins have been associated with CAD. 40 The causality of LRP6 mutation has been established in a mouse model of human mutation that exhibits severe obstructive CAD, characterized by excessive proliferation of poorly differentiated VSMCs. 11 The roles of downstream effectors of Wnt/LRP6 in regulation of vascular plasticity are poorly understood and, in some cases, controversial. Here, we examine in detail the role of TCF7L2 in VSMC and identify it as a key regulator of VSMC differentiation.
Except for in few proliferating tissues, Wnt/β catenin signaling is inactive in most normal adult organs. 10 It has been shown that in the Wnt-inactive state TCF7L2 acts as a transcription suppressor by binding HDACs (histone deacetylases) and other transcription suppressors. 41 In this article, we show that TCF7L2 actively promotes VSMC differentiation by upregulating GATA6, a transcription factor that is highly expressed in VSMC, and promotes their differentiation. TCF7L2 achieves this function by transcriptional and posttranscriptional regulation of GATA6. Both TCF7L2 and GATA6 bind p300, which is a histone-acetyl transferase required for the GATA6 transcriptional activation of SM-MHC. 31 Vascular injury and ensuing intimal hyperplasia are associated with mitogen secretion and downregulation of GATA6 transcripts in VSMCs. 33 Activation of PDGF as the most potent mitogen and its downstream signaling molecule JNK has been shown to induce proteosomal degradation of GATA6. 38 We show here that vascular mechanical injury or perturbations that result from loss of LDLR or LRP6 mutation similarly cause downregulation of TCF7L2 in VSMC. In this context, the link between TCF7L2 and GATA6 is apparent in mice overexpressing TCF7L2, which are resistant against vascular injury by stabilizing GATA6 and maintaining the differentiated state of VSMCs. TF7L2 and GATA6 jointly bind an open chromatin region in the MYH11 (AKA. SMC-MHC) promoter and induce SM-MHC transcription. Based on RNA-interference studies GATA6 seems as necessary but not sufficient for upregulation of SM-MHC involved in cellular differentiation. This raises the possibility of other combinatorial interactions between TCF7L2 and other transcription factors that are yet to be discovered.
Our findings suggest that TCF7L2 stabilization of GATA6 after injury is accounted for by reducing PDGFRβ protein and diminishing JNK activation. Mechanistically, Wnt activation inhibits PDGF signaling by promoting PDGFRβ ubiquitination. 36 We also show that TCF7L2 binds a promoter region of GATA6 and activates its transcription. These effects are particularly evident when TCF7L2 is abundant and overcomes the effect of injury, which potently represses expression of GATA6. 42 Our findings elucidate a previously unrecognized molecular interaction between these transcription factors and identify TCF7L2 as a novel regulator of GATA6-dependent VSMC phenotypic switching.
VSMC have high degree plasticity, [4] [5] [6] which under pathological conditions allows them to migrate into the intima where they continue proliferating and depositing extracellular matrix 7 or transdifferentiate into other cell types such as CD68 positive and foam cells. 8 Although it has been suggested that VSMC proliferation may be beneficial for plaque stability, our rescue of arterial disease in LRP6 R611C mutant mice by TCF7L2 overexpression and reduced VSMC proliferation is indicative of a context-dependent role. This is a critical subject, as GWAS have associated genetic variants in genes encoding VSMC-specific protein with CAD risk. 43 Because LRP6 R611C mutant mice are also prone to coronary and aortic intimal hyperplasia characterized by medial and intimal thickening in the absence of significant macrophage accumulation, it would be of interest to determine the role of TCF7L2 in atherogenesis versus fibrous cap formation in this model in future studies.
During early embryogenesis and in adult stem cells, TCF7L2 activates cell cycle and promotes cell proliferation. 16 This has led to the conventional wisdom that TCF7L2 promotes VSMC proliferation. Our investigation showed that TCF7L2 inhibits cell cycle activation in VSMCs by upregulating p-P53 and its downstream effector P16. Strikingly, GATA6 has been also shown to increase the expression of p53 and induce growth inhibition in VSMCs. 32 Our study also raises several important questions that require future investigations. These include how does injury or PDFG-BB downregulate TCF7L2 and whether TCF7L2 effects are cell autonomous or noncell autonomous? Such questions may be better addressed in tissue-specific TCF7L2 knockout mice. One should bear in mind that tissue-specific models may develop completely different traits than those observed in humans simply because the TCF7L2 GWASvariants are germline polymorphisms, and the associated traits may result from complex interaction between different organs and tissues that express these genetic variants. In this regard, the generation of TCF7L2 global haploinsufficient or overexpressing mice was an essential step to account for the potential large-scale effects of TCF7L2 variants.
In summary, our study unravels the role of TCF7L2 in regulation of VSMC plasticity and protection against arterial disease. Our earlier work had uncovered the role of TCF7L2 in regulation of plasma lipids 18 and glucose. 19 Collectively, our findings underscore the important role of TCF7L2 as a link between metabolic traits and arterial disease and identifies it as an important target for development of drugs to combat T2DM, metabolic syndrome and its vascular complications.
